The disappearance of the shoe…….
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My name is louise and one day i was in the forest and walking with my
parents under the warm sun.At the center of the forest i saw my
dad and mom whispered to each other so i asked:
-What do you talking about?
-Me and your mom should go somewhere and you should stay
here,said my dad restless.
-But i'm scared i don't want to be here alone,i said to my dad sorry.
-But you can be here in the forest with very many people who can
help you if something happens.
-But who knows if the strangers want to help me or take me away
and you and mom never gone to see me again!!
When the the discussion was over mom and dad began to walk away
towards a direction that was brand new to us after as I and my

parents are here in the woods and strolling right often when they
turned their backs and started to go, I waited for the bench next to
me.And when my parents was far enough away, i began to follow
after them.
And after i followed after them enough so saw i a thing i never seen
before,i saw my dream shoe!!!!!!!
THE GOLDEN SHOE(HAAAAAAAAAAAAALELUJA) :)
It was a shoe business on the other side of the forest a
 nd
i had not told them i wanted that shoe because i saw they lift the
shoe up.I said to myself to do not scream of joy,but it did not work
out hehehe.I can't just sit here i was so happy,i just jump up so long
i can and i run so fast to my parents and shout:
-I love you so much!,i said and then i started tearing of happyness.
My parents just looked at me so weird and they do not know what i
do.
-What do you do here!,said my mom and looked at me so angry.
-But you should not buy that shoe?,i said sorry.
My parents do not answer my question when we was in the
business,but i didn’t give up so easily than they thought.
-Why do you not answer?,i shout to them.
-Mmm….ehehehe…..
I saw my dad's wallet so in this minute i came on a plan,then i played
interested because i should have the chance to take his wallet and
the shoe then i bye the shoe.So when my dad looked away i take his
wallet,the golden shoe and go to the cash.When my dad saw me in
front of the cash he runed to me faster than Usain bolt i swear!!!!
-Stooop!!!!!!!,shout my dad scared.
She in the cash though it was for someone other so she give me the
receipt and the pouch but my dad don't could in time to stop me
from buy my dream shoes:(
-WHY YOU DID IT!!!!,said my dad angry(really angry)
-It is my dream shoes,i said sorry.
My dad looked at me like a dragon he was angry but i saw after a
little time he was sad……
-Why are you crying……

-I don't know….or i don’t have so much many left...
-What!....
My dad suddenly stopped talking to me but i do not give up…
The next day in the school my best friend Alice came to me and said:
-Guess what it is a contest in the school in 5 days.
-What kind of competition?,i said surprised.
-It is a spelling contest and the winner wins 40,000,she said.
-Ok i will come probenley,i said to Alice happy.
-Yes, she said to herself.
When Alice came and told me about the competition, i became
overcrowded because i can participate in the contest and win the
moneys.I began to spell and spell and spell and in the end so i was
ready to win!The contest began and it was 30 persons on the stage
and after some spellings it was final.It was me and the spelling king
Adam Maikel he won 12 spelling contests and it was the first time
for me…... It was my turn to spell and it was the word accountancy
Me:A...ccoun…..toncy..
The judge:Wrong it was accountancy you have wrong spell,Adam your
turn,antagonize
Adam:A..nragon..eze
The judge:Wrong louise if you can spell Adams word you win the
contest.
-A..ntagon..ize
The judge:IT IS RIGHT!!!!!
The audience cheered and i'm standing there on stage and crying up,
i see my parents start crying too!!!!!!
The judge came to me and give me the check on 40,000!!!
But i see it was a child without shoes and she looked at me so sad,so
i go to her and give her my new shoes but when i give her my shoes
she just run away and threw away shoe on the asphalt.

The end!

